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EMAIL RIGHT WITH RACKSPACE
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espite competition from instant messaging, SMS and social media, the
popularity of email as a business communication tool shows no signs
of waning. In 2017, the volume of business emails was more than 120
billion per day; in 2019, it’s expected to top 128 billion.
Email is a mission-critical communications application for businesses; they
can’t afford for it to go down or get hacked. However, this is an increasingly tall
order for IT organizations at the largest of companies and a nearly impossible
one for small and midsize businesses (SMBs).
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Migrating to a hosted email service just makes
sense for companies that want to ensure that
their email is professionally managed and secured.
In addition to reducing risk, the advantages of
moving to hosted email include improving productivity and freeing your IT staff to focus more
on tasks that add lasting business value. Other
benefits include:
• Scalability. Hosted solutions offer dynamic
storage options designed to scale seamlessly.
• Mobile Options. Remote email access and
syncing occur smoothly across devices — no
additional servers are needed.
• Support and Stability. Live, around-theclock support for both your email application
and associated hardware reduces the risk of
outages.
• Automatic Backups and Instant Recovery.
Swiftly recover messages or deleted inboxes
without burdening IT staff.
• Security. Customizable security controls
and premium spam and virus protection are
ideal for privacy and online safety.
With that in mind, this white paper will answer
the following questions:
• What are your company’s options for
hosted business email?
• Which hosted business email option is
right for your company?
• What should you look for in a hosted email
provider?
• Why choose Rackspace as your hosted
email provider?
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WHAT ARE YOUR COMPANY’S OPTIONS FOR
HOSTED BUSINESS EMAIL?
Fortunately, there are a range of hosted business email options to meet the budget, security and feature
requirements of your business – no matter the size or structure. These options fall into three main categories: Professional Webmail Services, Productivity Suites and Hosted Exchange Services.

PRIMARY HOSTED BUSINESS EMAIL OPTIONS
Professional Webmail Services

Productivity Suites

Hosted Exchange Services

Description

Professional webmail services
leverage an easy-to-use web
interface, but are more powerful
and reliable than free webmail
services.

Newer cloud-based office
productivity suites seamlessly
integrate productivity tools and
collaboration applications with
email.

Microsoft Exchange, the most popular
and feature-rich enterprise email
platform on the market, can be hosted in
multitenant or dedicated environments.

Examples

• Rackspace Email
• Gmail
• Yahoo Mail

• Rackspace Email Plus
• Microsoft Office 365
• GSuite

• Rackspace Hosted Exchange
• Microsoft Office 365
• Intermedia
• AppRiver

Features

Professional webmail services
typically include a basic set of
collaboration tools (e.g., shared
calendars and lists).

Productivity suites typically include
professional webmail plus cloud
storage, file sharing, documents,
spreadsheets and presentation
applications.

Hosted Exchange leverages the popular
Microsoft Outlook desktop client and
offers users access to web-based mobile
messaging and collaboration tools.

Mailbox size

Range from 1GB to 1TB

Range from 30GB to 100GB

Varies dramatically

Set up

Professional webmail is
extremely quick and easy to set
up.

Productivity suites are relatively
easy to set up, but user training
may be required for those new to
the application suite.

Exchange hosting is in a shared
multitenant environment.

Professional webmail usually is
the least expensive hosted email
option.

Productivity suites are a step up in
price from professional webmail,
but still affordable for most
businesses.

Hosted Exchange services are typically
more expensive than professional
webmail services, but they are also the
most feature-rich for standalone email
capabilities.

Cost

(Note: Providers may offer a dedicated
server option for single tenants.)

Rackspace offers all these options and more, including a unique hybrid email service, Office 365 and an
upgraded Office 365 bundle with Encrypted Exchange Online. Plus, Rackspace has developed several
add-ons to create custom solutions that match a range of business needs.
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RACKSPACE HOSTED BUSINESS EMAIL OPTIONS
Rackspace
Solution

Rackspace
Email

Rackspace Email
Plus

Rackspace
Hosted Exchange

Rackspace
Hybrid Email

Office 365 from
Rackspace

Office 365 with
Encrypted
Exchange from
Rackspace

Description

Rackspace
Email offers
business email
on the web,
desktop or
mobile device.
Calendar and
contacts are
accessible via
the web.

Rackspace Email
Plus includes
Mobile Sync, which
provides push email
and syncs contacts
and calendars
from the web to
mobile devices,
along with, Cloud
Drive, an online file
storage and sharing
solution that gives
you access to your
important files no
matter where you
are.

Rackspace
Hosted Exchange
offers advanced
Outlook
collaboration and
optional push
email for your
mobile device.

Power users
get the robust
features of
Microsoft
Exchange while
casual users
enjoy affordable,
business-class
Rackspace
Email—all on the
same domain.

Fanatical Support
helps you get the
most out of Office
365. Choose from
a variety of plans
that include email
plus file sharing
and storage and
the latest versions
of Microsoft
productivity tools.

Encrypted
Exchange
Online
combines
the industry
standard
in business
email with
the security
features you
need to keep
your data safe.

Mailbox size

• 25GB
mailboxes
• 50MB
attachments

• 25GB mailboxes
• 50MB
attachments

• 100GB
mailboxes
• 50MB
attachments

• Rackspace
Email: 25GB
• Hosted
Exchange: 50GB
• 50MB
attachments

• 15-100GB
mailboxes
• 150MB
attachments

• 50GB
mailboxes
• 150MB
attachments

Features

• Webmail,
Outlook, and
mobile access
• unlimited
aliases
• group lists
• forwarding
• premium
spam
and virus
protection
• 24/7/365
Fanatical
Support®

• All the features
of Rackspace
Email plus:
• 30GB online
storage and file
sharing per user
• desktop file
synchronization
• online document
and spreadsheet
editors
• real-time online
collaboration
of docs and
spreadsheets
• mobile sync for
email, calendars
and contacts
• 24/7/365 Fanatical
Support®

• Shared
calendars
• global address
lists
• tasks and notes
• Outlook client
• mobile access
• premium
spam and virus
protection
• public folders
• Skype for
Business
messaging
• one-way Active
Directory
synchronization
• 24/7/365
Fanatical
Support®

• All the features
of Rackspace
Email and
Hosted
Exchange plus:
• shared domain
• cross-platform
email, calendars
and contacts
• unified control
panel for
administration
of both account
types
• 24/7/365
Fanatical
Support

Depending on the
selected option,
options may include:
• Online or desktop
access to Outlook
• OneDrive with
1TB file storage
per user
• Skype for Business
messenger
• Online or desktop
access to the
latest versions
of Microsoft
Word, Excel and
PowerPoint
• Active Directory
integration
• 24/7/365 Fanatical
Support

• One-click
encryption
• Information
Rights
Management
• premium
anti-spam/
anti-malware
• 24/7/365
Fanatical
Support®

Add-ons (for
additional
cost)

• Rackspace
Email
Archiving
• Office 2016

• Rackspace Email
Archiving
• Office 2016

• Rackspace
Email Archiving
• Office 2016

• Rackspace
Email Archiving
• Office 2016

• Rackspace Email
Archiving
• Azure Information
Protection
• Advanced Threat
Protection

• Rackspace
Email
Archiving
• Azure
Information
Protection

Uptime
Guarantee

100%

100%

100%

100%

99.9%

99.9%

Cost (per user/
mailbox, per
month) *bulk
discounts
available

$2*

$3.50* (30% to 40%
less than Gsuite)

Starting at $7.99*

$2* for
Rackspace Email;
$7.99* for Hosted
Exchange

Starting at $3*

Starting at $9*
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Rackspace’s high-value add-on options include:
• Rackspace Email Archiving
Rackspace Email Archiving allows you to easily archive and find crucial email data when you need it.
There are no large upfront costs, and companies do not have to worry about significant hardware and
software setup. In addition, there is no limit on storage or data retention.
With Rackspace Email Archiving, SSL encryption protects email data while in transit. It’s then
encrypted using AES 256 and stored in top-tier, physically and logically secure data centers. Companies
can access archived email from any web browser to quickly respond to audit or discovery requests, or
for compliance reporting.
• Azure Information Protection
Microsoft Azure Information Protection provides advanced message encryption and content
filtering. ARM protects emails against unauthorized access by applying different Information Rights
Management (IRM) options; enhances the security of SharePoint libraries using IRM to set up
permissions; and protects Office files in the cloud or on local machines.
• Office 2016
Companies can provide their teams with the newest versions of Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook and
OneNote, available from anywhere with 1TB of cloud storage. Microsoft Office from Rackspace can be
added to either Rackspace Email or Hosted Microsoft Exchange solution. Plus, they can save up to 20%
by purchasing Office 2016 from Rackspace. There are no setup fees or long-term contracts.
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Which hosted business email option is
right for your company?
Now that you have a basic understanding of the
hosted email options, how do you choose the
one that is best for the business?
Start by asking these questions:
1. What is your company’s objective? Is it ease of
use or advance feature sets? Is it low cost or
robust tools?
2. How many email users do you have, and how
would you categorize them? Power users who
take advantage of calendaring and integration with documents, spreadsheets and
presentations? Or light users who just need to
send and receive messages?
3. Is it important for users to have online collaboration of documents and spreadsheets and
to have automatic versioning?
4. What is their expected usage and capacity
requirements? Will users need to send or
receive large attachments? Will they need to
store a significant amount of email in their
mailboxes?
5. What IT skills do you have, or have access to? Do you have dedicated IT staff? Is the owner or office
manager responsible for IT? Are you working with an IT solution provider?
6. What is your IT budget? How much do you plan to invest in communications? Will a hosted solution
enable you to be more responsive and increase revenue?
7. What industry are you in? Are there regulatory mandates that you need to meet? Will you need to archive your emails?
8. What is your risk tolerance? Do you need extra security or redundancy?
9. What are your business preferences for such things as spending levels, outsourcing and integrating
collaboration tools?
Once you have answered these questions and have a good idea of what your needs are, map your answers to the buyer profiles in the table below to narrow down your best options for hosted email from
Rackspace.
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BUYER PROFILES FOR HOSTED EMAIL OPTIONS
Categories

Professional
Webmail
Services

Web-based
Productivity
Suites

Microsoft
Exchange Services

Hybrid Email
Services

Office 365 from Rackspace

Rackspace
Solution

Rackspace
Email

Rackspace Email
Plus

Rackspace Hosted
Exchange

Rackspace Hybrid
Email

Office 365

Encrypted
Exchange Online

Objectives

Professional
webmail
services are a
great option
for smaller,
cost-conscious
businesses that
want to get up
and running
as quickly as
possible

Web-based
productivity
suites are a
good option for
cost-conscious
companies for
enabling remote
and mobile
workers with
a full suite of
web-based tools,
including email

Exchange hosting
is an ideal choice
for companies that
want to keep their
existing Microsoft
applications; it
also makes sense
for growing
businesses that
want to add
messaging tools

Hybrid email is
a good fit for
cost-conscious
businesses
where some
employees require
full Exchange
functionality and
others require
only the basic
capabilities of a
webmail account

Office 365’s Email
plus Productivity
offerings are ideal
for customers
whose Office Suite
licenses are at
end of life or for
companies that
no longer want
to manage onpremise software

Rackspace’s
unique Office
365 Bundle
with encrypted
Exchange Online
is ideal for
customers who
have regulatory
compliance
requirements for
secure email

Number of
Users

Suited to
businesses
with 5 or more
employees;
ideal for 10 to
50 employees

Suited to
businesses
with 5 or more
employees; ideal
for 10 to 200
employees

Suited to
businesses
with 5 or more
employees; ideal
for 50 to 500
employees

Suited to
businesses
with 5 or more
employees; ideal
for 50 to 500
employees

Suited to
businesses
with 5 or more
employees; ideal
for 50 to 1,000
employees

Suited to
businesses
with 5 or more
employees; ideal
for up to300
employees

Types of
Users

Light users

Mobile and
remote workers

Power users

Light and power
users

Mobile and
remote workers

Mobile and
remote workers

Usage/
capacity

Medium:
mailbox and
attachment
sizes
accommodate
most users

Medium:
mailbox and
attachment sizes
accommodate
most users

High: large
mailboxes and
attachment sizes

Mix, depending on
user account

Mix, depending on
selected offering

Medium:
mailbox and
attachment sizes
accommodate
most users

IT
Capabilities

Low: business
owner or office
manager select
and manage IT

Low: business
owner or office
manager select
and manage IT

Medium to high:
IT director and/
or third-party IT
solutions provider
select and manage
IT

Medium to high:
IT director and/
or third-party IT
solutions provider
select and manage
IT

Medium to high:
IT director and/
or third-party IT
solutions provider
select and
manage IT

Medium to high:
IT director and/
or third-party
IT solutions
provider select
and manage IT

IT budget/
Investments

Low

Low

Medium to high

Medium

Low to medium

Low to medium

Specialties
or Industries

Primarily
very small
organizations
with
lightweight
email and
collaboration
needs

All, but
particularly small
and midsize
businesses with
remote or mobile
workers who
need browserbased access
to email and
documents, etc.

Typically larger
SMB companies
and enterprises
that already use
Exchange on
premises

Larger SMBs and
enterprises, but
particularly those
in manufacturing,
retail or service
organizations
that have a
combination of
light and power
users

All, but particularly
small and midsize
businesses with
remote or mobile
workers who need
browser-based
access to email
and documents,
etc.

All company
sizes, but
particularly
verticals with
regulatory
compliance
requirements
(e.g., health care,
finance, legal or
insurance)

Risk
Tolerance

Medium:
Anti-spam and
antivirus are
sufficient

Medium:
Anti-spam and
antivirus are
sufficient

Low: Data privacy
compliance and
backup and
recovery are
needed

Low: Data privacy
compliance and
backup and
recovery are
needed

Medium: Antispam and antivirus
are sufficient

Very low: Secure
and encrypted
email required

Business
Preferences

Don’t see
the value in
integrating
email with
collaboration
tools

Want to
empower
integrated
collaboration on
a budget

Want to keep using
Exchange without
having to manage
it internally; not
interested in
moving to Office
365 now

Want to rightsize usage and
optimize spend

Want to keep
Microsoft
Exchange and
Office suite, but
migrate away
from on-premises
software

Want to migrate
away from
on-premises
software,
but still need
secure email
communications
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WHAT SHOULD YOU LOOK FOR IN A
HOSTED EMAIL PROVIDER?
Email is used so pervasively that we tend to take it for granted. Email is just email to most users, and we
often don’t look past the surface to discover what it takes to deliver this vital communication tool securely and reliably on a 24/7 basis -- that is, until we can’t. Losing email access due to an outage or virus is a
frustrating experience for users, but it’s more than that for businesses: Email is the lifeblood of the organization, and, without it, operations, sales and customer service can be seriously impacted.
With that in mind, here are features and capabilities you should look for from any hosted business email
provider:

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN A HOSTED EMAIL PROVIDER
FLEXIBLE EMAIL OPTIONS
Hosted email providers should offer the full complement of webmail, hosted Exchange and hybrid options, as well as the ability to deliver shared or single-tenant
server space. Providers should be able to support you as your needs change.
TRANSPARENT PRICING AND NO “GOTCHAS”
Make sure you know what you are paying for. Watch out for bait-and-switch introductory pricing, hidden fees or long-term contracts with stiff cancellation penalties.
EXPERT MIGRATION SUPPORT
Moving to any new email system takes time and involves risk of data loss. Ensure
that your hosted email provider offers support and guidance to speed migration and
mitigate potential problems.
ANTI-VIRUS & ANTI SPAM PROTECTION
All hosted email providers should offer anti-virus and anti-spam protection. But with
cyber threats increasing, protection is more important than ever and cannot be
taken for granted. Insist that providers offer a detailed description of what prevention,
detection and remediation services they offer.
CUSTOMER SERVICE & SUPPORT
By outsourcing, one of your primary objectives is to offload and improve support. So,
make sure you know the customer support hours and options (e.g., online or phone),
as well as the guaranteed response times and processes for escalating high-priority
requests.
TRACK RECORD
Look for a provider with longevity and a reputation for providing secure email service. Research the company’s history, leaders, customers and, above all, reviews from
analysts and users.
INTUITIVE CONTROL PANEL
You need an easy way to manage your account. Look for a single interface allowing
quick access to essential functions, including automatic backups and account management.
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BACKUP & RECOVERY
Hosted email providers typically offer a backup option so that data can be recovered
in the case of system failures, power outages or natural disasters. The provider should
spell out what the process is and how it is accomplished, and, more importantly,
what data can be recovered and how long it will take to do so.
ONLINE & MOBILE ACCESS OPTIONS
The modern workforce requires anywhere, anytime access to email, so make sure
that your hosted email provider offers a mix of webmail and mobile access options
to meet the varying needs of your employees--from the corner office to the home
office and every place in between.
DATA OWNERSHIP POLICIES
Migrating your valuable business data to a hosted provider has been a sticking point
for many businesses in moving to the cloud. Reputable providers always allow you
to keep ownership of your business data. And, they make it easy to download and/
or export your email, contacts and other data. Make sure you verify policies with any
prospective provider.
ABUNDANT STORAGE AND LARGE-ATTACHMENT SUPPORT
Videos, photos and multimedia presentations are commonly exchanged over email
these days. Look out for draconian limitations, such as involuntary, space-driven message deletion, and errors or delays when sending large files.
SECURITY & PRIVACY COMPLIANCE
Most companies must comply with data security standards like PCI-DSS for ecommerce transactions or SSAE16 for data center security. Ask your provider to document
its compliance with these key standards as well as its data privacy policies.
AFFORDABLE, AD-FREE EMAIL
Email is a mission-critical service. Look for a provider that offers affordable options
without holding you hostage with intrusive scans of your email to serve up annoying,
time-wasting ads.
SCALABLE INFRASTRUCTURE
Hosted email providers should have enterprise-class infrastructure – servers, power,
security, etc. – that will enable your business to scale up (or down) as needed.
IT & USER TRAINING
Your provider should train your IT staff on account management controls. Additionally, if your users are unfamiliar with the client interface, the provider should support
your internal user training efforts based on best practices gleaned from across the
entire customer base.
SERVICE-LEVEL AGREEMENTS
It’s customary for hosted Exchange providers to promise a certain percentage of
uptime (e.g., 99.999% or “five 9s”). But make sure you know how the provider proves
compliance, how it communicates with customers during an outage, what it will do
to restore service, and when (under what conditions and timelines) and what remuneration it pays for downtime.
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WHY CHOOSE RACKSPACE AS YOUR HOSTED
EMAIL PROVIDER?
Clearly, selecting the right hosted email provider is a critical decision. The list of requirements is long and
meeting them is a rigorous process — one that Rackspace takes seriously. Rackspace is a proven leader
in the industry with recognition from Gartner as a leader in the Cloud-enabled Managed Hosting. These
accolades are backed by practical experience, including 50,000 mailboxes migrated every month and
significant investments in infrastructure and expertise. Here are just a few reasons to choose Rackspace:

13 REASONS TO TRUST RACKSPACE
1.

Support for 4.5 million+ global email end users

2. A leader in the 2015 Gartner Magic Quadrant for Cloud-Enabled Managed Hosting
3. A leader in Gartner’s 2017 Magic Quadrant for Public Cloud Infrastructure Managed Service Providers,
Worldwide
4. Hosting provider for more than 60% of the Fortune
100
5. 2,000+ Microsoft certifications worldwide
6. 15+ years of email hosting experience
7. 300,000+ customers in 120+ countries
8. Five-time Microsoft Hosting Partner of the Year
9. More than 200 Microsoft-certified specialists
10. Microsoft Gold Certified Partner in hosting,
collaboration and content, cloud productivity and
small and midmarket cloud solutions
11. Top player in the 2017 Radicati Cloud Business
Email Market Quadrant
12. Redmond Reader’s Choice Winner: Best Exchange
Provider
13. Gold Stevie Award Winner for sales and customer
service
In addition, Rackspace meets businesses’ critical
requirements for service, support and strength.
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THE CASE FOR RACKSPACE HOSTED EMAIL
SERVICES
RANGE OF HOSTED EMAIL SERVICES
Rackspace offers a full complement of webmail, hosted Exchange and hybrid email
options, as well as cloud productivity suites. With this breadth of services, Rackspace
can offer a solution that works for you today and can grow and change with your
business.
HYBRID OPTIONS
Sometimes off the rack just doesn’t cut it. Rackspace understands that businesses
may have varying needs. Its hybrid webmail with the Hosted Exchange service option is unique in the marketplace. Not only does it right-size email features by user, it
right-sizes costs, as well.
ADD-ONS
Rackspace offers popular add-ons for businesses that need specialized services,
particularly when it comes to archiving email for storage or forensic, or for securing
access to email and attachments with its Email Archiving and Azure Rights Management Services. Rackspace also will deliver Microsoft Office applications along
with Exchange for companies that want to outsource management of productivity
software.
UNIQUE BUNDLES
Rackspace has created unique bundles to meet the needs of growing companies
that have specialized requirements but limited budgets. Examples include its Encrypted Exchange Online + Office 365 and its new Rackspace Email Plus cloud
productivity suite.
SECURITY
Rackspace’s fully managed data centers, along with three Anti-Spam and Anti-Virus
scans and SSL encryption for all email transmissions, add more protection for your
sensitive mail.
100% UPTIME GUARANTEE
Downtime happens, so Rackspace offers a 100% uptime guarantee for the maximum financial motivation to keep you up and running without interruption. (Rackspace Email, Hosted Exchange and Hybrid plans only.)
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SUPPORT
TECHNICAL EXPERTISE
Rackspace has 3,000+ cloud engineers, four Microsoft MVPs and more than 200
Microsoft Certified Specialists on staff.
FANATICAL SUPPORT
Fanatical Support is what separates Rackspace from the rest. Over half of Rackspace’s staff is dedicated to supporting its customers; no matter how big (or small)
your business may be, you’ll enjoy U.S.-based support via call, chat or ticket. This helps
you get the most out of your investment, solve issues quickly and get back to work.
There are no limits on the number of monthly tickets and no per-incident charges.
FREE EMAIL MIGRATIONS
Changing email providers can be daunting, Through the experience gained in moving more than 50,000 mailboxes per month, Rackspace knows the most efficient
way to migrate. Best of all, mail migration is free.
STRENGTH
BRAND REPUTATION
Rackspace is widely recognized as the leading provider of hosted business email. It’s
the No. 1 managed cloud company.
LONGEVITY
Since 1999, Rackspace has been listening to its customers as they explore how technology can better serve their business. The company has racked up more than 15
years of experience in hosting.
SCALE
Rackspace has enterprise-class infrastructure – including servers, power and security
– that will enable your business to scale up (or down) as needed.

About Rackspace
This Hosted Email White Paper is sponsored by Rackspace, the #1 managed cloud company,
which helps businesses tap the power of cloud computing without the complexity and cost of
managing it all on their own. Rackspace engineers deliver specialized expertise, easy-to-use tools,
and Fanatical Support® for leading technologies including AWS, Google, Microsoft, OpenStack
and VMware. The company serves customers in 150 countries, including more than half of the
FORTUNE 100. Rackspace was named a leader in the 2017 Gartner Magic Quadrant for Public
Cloud Infrastructure Managed Service Providers, Worldwide, and has been honored by Fortune,
Forbes, and others as one of the best companies to work for. Learn more at www.rackspace.com.
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